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Editor's anvil (Ctrneratulations to our old
JrnenJ and lounder Bob Patnck
rrn \\ imin-q the Bealer Au-ard.

oal stash /B \\f 's coa
Osnread out
hereis rrhere to

I supply has been
across the state:

get some.

oe's jive l/Our prcsident talks about thc
/ la't meeting. the comin-s e Iec-

litrn 3nd other BAM projects.

May meeting 8
1a.t

Kirk Sullens and Bass Pr.-r

Shops u'ere the hosts tbr the
event.

ABANA news 1 0 3#.',X?3,H,il",',:i ?1.';
rhe local nervsletters.

Bulletin board 11;:'lil:i:i1X?
srufi lbr sale.

matenal. old
other gr'rt'rd

onferen ce 2002 12I;J:is#"5;t
the conttr-
mostlr in

Walt's vines

p1cftrres.

a /\\alt Hull has been makinr:
I O^ bunch ol these and nori
he shos's us how.

news 1 8 l:.'.T': ":",l;'"'J,: :page \\ ill tell you where.

bis
thr s

Next meeting 1 9 ll ;-'l:;"'.'XT5r.' il,'"",:
ne\t meetlng.
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Our cover: English blacksmith Ter-

rence Clark watches the steam pour
from his hot cut after slitting a piece
at the BAM Conference. Photo by
Jim McCarty.

Editor
Jim McCarty

Contributing Editors
Walt Hull

Pat McCarty
Bob Stormer

Joe Wilkinson

Mailing Labels
Bruce Herzog

The Newsletter of the Blacksmiths
Association of Missouri is pub-
lished six times a year and is
mailed to members of BAM. The
annual fee for regular membership
is $20lyear; a portion of this
amount is for a subscription to this
newsletter for one year. Editorial
inquiries should be addressed to:
Jim McCarty, 5821 Helias Dr., Jef-
ferson City, MO 65110; (573)
395-3304 or you can send e-mail
to jimmac@socket.net. BAM
membership inquiries should be
addressed to: Bruce Herzog,2212
-\ilesrrrck Dr., St. Louis, MO
63129:, (314) 892-4690 or send e-
mail to bjherzog@msn.com. Occa-
sionally some material will be
copyrighted and may not be repro-
duced without written consent by
the author. BAM welcomes the use
of any other material printed in
this newsletter provided the author
and this organization be given
credit.
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BSI \Iembership Application
Name:

City:

Address:

State:

Phone: t

E-mail:

Zrp:

fi Nerr \[ember

Hou- did r ou learn

E Renewal

about BAM?

tr ABANA member?

Member:hips are for one year from receipt of dues. Dues
are S20. uhich includes a subscription to the bimonthly
BA\,1 neu sletter. Please make checks payable to Black-
smith -\ssot'iation of Missouri.

I

I

ABANA Membership Application
Prima4 -\B-\NA Chapter Affiliation:

Name:

Address:

City': State:

Phone: t zip:

E Nes \[ember E Renewing Member

Includes o Subscription to the Anvil s Ring and The

Hannters' Blov magazines
E Regular \lember .$45 yr.
[i Senior Citizen (Age 65+;....... .........$40 yr.
tr Fulltirne sudent ..$35 yr.
E Or erseas airmail ....$80 yr.
E Or er>eas surface mail ....... ..............$60 yr.
f ContriLrutory ...........$100 yr.
f Full nrne student.. ...........$35 yr.
f Public library..... 

;";;";",;;; 
...............$35 yr.



Send this form in an em'elope v'itlt roa'pa))ment to;

BAM.
c/o Bruce Herzos

2212 Allesn'ick Dr..
St. Louis. NtO 63129

hereby apply for membership
in the Artist-Blacksmith's Association of North America and
enclose $ as my annual membership dues for one year.

MasterCard tr

Card Number

VISA ] Check/Money Order J

Checks must be in U S currencli

SEND RENEWAL TO:
ABANA
P.O. Box 816 Farmington, Georgia 30638
Dues Distribution:
I year subscription Anvil's Ring: 68.,i 0 o S3J

Adm. offices & other ABANA projects (Conttrences. etc t: 3 1 5o o S I I

,-4._
_=-_

ABANA
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Officers:

President
Joe Wilkinson

1st Vice President
Mike Williamson

2nd Vice President
Don Nichols

Secretary
John Murray

Treasurer
Bruce Herzog

Website
www.bamsite.org

The Blacksmiths' Association of Missouri
is a chapter of the Artist Blacksmiths'
\ssociation of North America, and is
der oted to the preservation and advance-
ment of blacksmithing and to communica-
tion among blacksmiths in Missouri and
surrounding areas. BAM's newsletter's
soal is to support these aims. Letters to
the editor. tech tips. tools for sale or any-
thrng else uhich furthers these ends will
be considered for publication.

The Nelvsletter of the Blacksmiths'
-\ssociation of Missouri aud its members
do not manufacture. distnbute, sell. test,
\\ arrant. guarantee, or endorse any of the
tools. materials, instructions or products
contained in articles or features in the
\essletter of the Blacksmiths' Associa-
tion ol Missouri. The Newsletter of the
Blacksmiths' Association of Misouri dis-
claims any responsibility or liability for
damages or injuries as a result of any con-
struction. design, use, manufacture or
other activity underlaken as a result ofthe
use or application of information con-
tained in any articles or features in the
\es sletter of the Blacksmiths' Associa-
tion of Missouri. The Newsletter of the
Biacksmiths' Association of Missouri
assumes no responsibility or liability fbr
the accuracy, fitness, proper design, safety
or safe use of any information contained
in the Newsletter of the Blacksmiths'
-{ssociation of Missouri.
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irst I hear that Bob Patrick was
sponed in Missouri wearing a

clean shirt and pants! Then I
hear, from the man himself, that he
has been presented with the Alex
Bealer Award by ABANA!

Perhaps that explains the clean
shirt. But being from Missouri, I will
have to see it lo believe it.

Congratulations to Bob, one of the
most deserving winners of that award
in my humble opinion. Not only does
Bob get the credit for getting two
ABANA chapters (or whatever they
are called now) started, BAM and the
Blacksmiths Organization of
Arkansas. He also keeps demonstrat-
ing his hard-learned skills all over the
country and in Canada.

Bob may have moved south to
Arkansas but he s still with us here in
Missouri at least in spirit. He says one
of his highest honors is having BAM's
Founder's Award named in his honor
and ofcourse he's one ofour honorary
lifetime members.

Ifyou haven't had a chance to see

Bob demonstrate it is a rare treat. He
works harder than any two mere mor-
tals and manages to mix up the learn-
ing with a lot of fun, usually poked at
one or the other McCartys.

Bob's best lessons are on forge
welding and at that he has no rival.

Awhile back ABANA asked Bob to
take over thejob offorging the froes
that become the award. He probably
had no idea he would be receiving one
of these. Congratulations to Bob and
hats off to the Bealer Award Commit-
tee for this one.

Speaking of Bob, he introduced me
to an interesting friend of his, Kitty
Chrysalis. who makes some amazing
baskets. Many years ago Bob taught
her to weave baskets. then he told her
she was too stiff and needed to devel-
op her own style.

That she did turning to a unique
medium in a rare epiphany that some
times comes to artists.

This railing is u recent v,ork by Bob Pan'ick,
BA,\I's lburrcler ond the latesl recipient ol the
Alet Beoler Av arcl
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Instead of m.i-:-. -:e rraditional
split oak or hLrn3'. .-:-<-e vine baskets,
she uses recvu't:i : -::Ji and a1u-

minutn $ire. Sr.:= .:::.e $ire is

stripped olits rs--.:-..: and used
bare, u'hile som: c- -: keeps its bright
colors uhich F;.-, .." 

=rr es into color-
ful designs.

She has a lrti,: -,-,,. Btrb tvorked
over for her an,i s:-- --.is it to tbrge
tiny end treatme:-:: :-.: edd interest to
the baskets. The : -- , --. .-.-rrnes fiom the
wires used in te.:::---:: cables.

I brin-e this up 
'--::=;se 

she seems to
have found a u:i.--r ..r':st to some-
thing that hund:::s -: .-'ther basket-
makers are dolns .--,--'. I haven't seen

anythin-u like thrs 1--,-.r here.

The matenal :r -:-;ue h suited to
what she does t'e:'--: :i retains its
shape unlike the.--:L-.- medium oth-
ers use. lt can e"::- --t "rork hardened
to make it even s:-ii:

She sa1 s h.r -.i.:,\ l:rngs her great
joy and it's free - ^l:i more could a

gal ask forll
I wonder tvh;: c-:-:: ie'-hniques are

waiting out theii ::: :r: sasl to dis-
cover? Or u'hat I:----,:: lrar e been lost
over the vears a:ic, ^r :reed an open
mind to find th;r: =:: nl

This thing i> .-::--.::res old and.;ust
getting started :r :: -it.

What a great conference, huh? I
don't know who ordered the weather
but they are hearby appointed to next
year's committee.

I didn't get to see too much of it,
only Saturday and I had to leave
before the banquet. Thanks to Bob
Stormer for getting me pictures from
Friday and Sunday.

On a sad note, I have to report that
we lost another of the masters. Man-
fred Bredohl, a German blacksmith
involved in educating the latest gener-
ation of smiths, died this spring after a
lengthy illness. It was Manfred who
started the first half of the friendship
bridge that was completed in Arizona
at the 2000 ABANA Conference.

The world is a better place for his
having been here.

I have high hopes of making the
next BAM meeting since it is just
down the road from me at Joe Wilkin-
son's. See you guys there. Stay cool
and don't forget to drink lots of water
as you work around the fire.

Jim McCarty
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1. Bob Alexander, DeSoto, MO
(636) 586-6938 Lotsa bags

2. Ken Jansen, Moscow Mill (636) 366-4353
100 bags

3. Ruben Funk, Columbia (573) 445-8340
30 bags

4. Doug Clemons, Malta Bend (660) 595-2257
100 bags

5. Jerry Rehagen, Rich Fountain
(573) 744-5454100 bags

",

1rz

6. Doug Hendrickson, Lesterville
(573) 637-2576 60 bags

7. Jelt Willard. Willard (417) 742-4569
1 00 bags

Price 57.50 per bag

Coal keepers earn 50 cents a bag

Bob has 1/3 of his bunker still full

More to come!

It,
T

t

Coal Captains Bob Maes

\E\\ SLETTER of the BL {CKS}IITHS ASSOCIATION OF MISSOURI
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drive to Springfield for our

\ | vtav meeting at Bass Pro Shops.
I \ L.ny RehagEn. neighbor and
beginning blacksmith, rode with me to
keep me company and keep me
awake. (OK, so I'm old).

We had some interesting demos from
Jeff Willard and Kirk Sullen, our host.
Jeff made a very interesting veining
tool and Kirk showed us how to make
tufiles. Thanks Kirk and Mona and
especially Bass Pro Shops for hosting.

The July meeting will be at my shop
in beautiful downtown Hope, Missouri
(pop. 13). This is a "Bring your own
lunch meeting." My wife's health pre-
vents her from seruing such a large
number of people. However, I person-
a1ly believe "Bring your own lunch"
makes more sense anyway.

President:
Joe Wilkinson
jpwilkin @osagecon. missouri.org
(573) e43-6779

1st Vice President:
Mike Williamson,
sabforge @ bu I lshoals. net
(870) 445-2564

2nd Vice President:
Don Nichols, (660) 826-9252

Secretary:
John Murray, (636) 398-4640

Treasurer:
Bruce Herzog,

, iii?"?sff;l'o'

Editor: Jim f''lcCarr
(573) 395-330r
jimmac@soc(e: 'et

Scholarsh i pCom m ittee :

Todd Kinnikin. c-3Lrrpan,
(636) 938-62tr8
Walt Hull
Hank Knickme:'

Conference Committee:
Pat McCarly. c-a'.nan.
budden5 1 i@ ne::.:ape. net
(636) 239-38 i r
Walt Hull
Bruce Herzog

Nominating Committee:
Tom Clark, cha'-an.
(573) 438-472.
Mike Williamsc-
Don Nichols

I think this election is very important
and I hope to see a 1ot of participation.

Mike Williamson, our librarian, is
having trouble getting overdue books
returted to him. He will levy a fine of
$5 per book on books not retumed.
This began with the May meeting. We
need to get these books returned,
folks. They can be brought to a meet-
ing, mailed to Mike or brought to a
meeting by another member. Books
are expensive and we're not getting
maximum use of them when they're
not returned.

Hope to see everyone at my shoP on

July 27.

Happy Hammering
Joe Wilkinson

BAM president

Workshop coordinator:
Jim McCarty
(573) 3e5-3304
jimmac@socket.net

Meeting coordinator:
Kirk Sullens,
raoulartsm ith @ yahoo. com
(417) 863-8628

Librarian : Mike Williamson,
sabforge @ bu llshoals. net
(870) 445-2564

Webmaster: Ed Harper,
aramed@grm.net
(660) 946-4460

Coal Captain:
Bob Maes
(573) 866-3811

) tsARG CecE€ac€s
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-Trtist's conception o.l-llot' nreeting s/lou's Kirk Sulens forging a

f|og under the power hanmter lte .'.ishes he had...

Minutes

. Thanks to Kirk and Bass Pro for
hosting the meeting.

. July meetin-e is at Joe's. brin-s vour
own lunch.

. 2003 Conlerence Comminee uas
named: Ruben Funk. Fred \\-eisen-
born and Dave Shepard.

. Auction donations u'ere dou'n this
year. Please make somethin-e for nert
year and also for the BAM Boutique.
We had 59,000 in expenses and onlr'
S7,000 from registration. The auction
is what makes up the difference.

. State Fair is August 8-18. Fair
adminstration wants to move us to a
new site which is not accessible by'
car and no parking nearby. Joe u'ill
send a letter to State Fair outlinin-u
what we need and why we don't
want to move to this site.

. Library: Mike would like to imple-
ment a late charge for books not
returned.

. Treasury report:
$40,200 - last month
$7,600 - expenses
$12,342 - income
$44,942 - current balance

. We had 505 members last month
20 new members
6 were dropped for not paying their
dues

8

519 current members!

B-{\'I membership applications are

ar ailable in tablet form from Bruce
Herzog.

\ert meetin-e is election of oficers
tlme.

Trade item is a bendins tool

Date is Jtly 27

Location is Joe Wilkinson s shop in
Hope. \1o. See map in this issue of
the neu'sletter.

Resp ectfu I I t s ub m irt e d.

Pat llcCarn
(For Johtt -\Iurt'oy')

Trade items (mixed media) u'ere
made b1'the following people:

Dar-e Shepard
Bob Maes
Keith Barrick
Pat McCarly
Don Birdsall
\Iaurice Ellis
Bess E11is

\like Williamson
Doug Clemons
Don Nichols

Iron in the hat was donated by:
Biil Bench
JeffWillard
Kirk Sullens
Bess Ellis
Peggy Williamson
Maurice Ellis
Don Nichols
Mike Kellerstrass
Pat McCarty
Don Birdsall

\EWSLETTER of the BLACKSI'ITHS ASSOCIATION OF MISSOURI
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Official Election Ballot
&&

Please vote for your favorite candidate for each office and mail the ballot to election committee

& chairman Torn Clark , HC 87, Box 5780, Potosi. MO 63664 or bring to the July meeting. Besides
& those selected by the nominating committee you can write in a candidate in any office as well. &
& lt's OK to make a copy of the ballot so you dont ruin your newsletter but please only vote once &

per member.

w*
@ President: &

E Joe Wilkinson
& tr &
w@
&*

1st Vice President:
& E Don Nichols &
@&
@ tr &
&w
@&

2ndVice President:
& E Doug Clemmons *
@6* U Ed Harper @

E Phil Co*xtr x
w@
&&
q& Treasurer: &

E Bruce Herzog
& tr &
&&
@%

Secretary:
E John Murray

& tr @

qe&
@ @& & @ &@ & &w w w&& e&aa a o o o a o a o & &@ &w w&w@ &@&@@w @ &w &
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ust the other day 1u'as readin,u through some of the
chapter newsletters ri hrch 1 rece ir e lt occurred to
me that l was seeins So[1e gr-rcrd tdeas that folks
around the countn' might be interested in hearine

about. Let me knor,,-u'hat r ou think urithis lener talking
about the highli-ehts of some of the chapter neu'sleners.

The Anvil's Chorus. Spring l0L)1. of \es.\ork State
Designer Blacksmiths. has Bill Banker's presrdent's
message in a very readable 1ar out. Rarher rhan _jusr a
bunch of sentences and parauraphs. e ae-h pornt he makes
is under a separate headine. I ner er grrr lost or bcred
reading his message. Also. an open l-ner to rhe member-
ship by Bob Corneck (l don't knori if Bob rs a bigri ig or
an ordinary member) shos's that some solid thinking has
been going on about u-hat their organization is and can
be and sug_eestions for the furure.

The Westem Reserv'e, N{arch -\pril 1001. tic-rrn \\-estem
Reserye blacksmith Association. has a sun ev olmem-
bers asking them what thev s.ant their organization to
be, what services it shouid sir e and the interests of the
members. Now why in the
world haven't the rest of us
figured out (some of us have)
that this ts not only a good
idea, but an essential idea??

Forge Facts, Winter
2001-2002, by Rocky Moun-
tain Smiths, has a column
called. "Beginner's Cor-ner." I

hope that this colurrur is a t'es.-

ular feature because ofall the
new members that are con-
stantly coming rnto black-
smithing. Does this inspire
anyone?

The Rivet, April2002, tlie
newsletter of Westem Canadi-

Chapter Liaison Letter

an Blacksmrths' Gui1d. te1ls us they will continue the
neu tradiric-rr tri a pcrt luck meal at their meetings. ln
fact. The Guild oi \leta1smiths, Minnesota and westem
Wisconsrn h.:s b,een dt-ring this since 1976. A wonderful
wa\- to butld r:iaticrnships.

The \rrrrh..r :s: Ohio B I acksmiths, March/Apr1|2002,
nell slener i:iks t-.i their 12 special events in a six month
period. Sr,rt.:is irke ther are _eoing to be a bunch of busy
blacksmiths uD ih.re.

The U\lB { JtrLmBl. \larch/Apr1l200l, of The Upper
Midu'esi B1;,-i-rmirh _\ssociation, is getting Steve
White. :n :or:..: tri lons ago, back in the saddle again.
Editors il h.- .r.-I,ange neu,sletters should put Steve back
on their list ;_carn i don't know his address, but ask him
at editor .. u:::'oat.n1ine.org. This same issue has a nice
article on bliiln_g a brick forge.

The Tul:r:. \1a" -.lr.rne 1002. fi'om The Illinois Valley
Blacksnrrh \ss..ciation. tells us that they have a nice
libran oi - ib b..ok. that they loan to members. I noticed

that six persons, whose names I

shall not repeat, are overdue in
reruming books.

Bob Fredell,
Chairman Member Services
Cornmittee
(6t2.) t21 -2298

tredell @frostbit.com

Mav 2001
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Smithin' \lasi.- =:. :: I3arured in the
Blacksmith's -Ic --. - -;.ude s mild steel

tool blank. Sl--{ ,-. r ,r \\-oodard at
(618 ) 692-65tt:

Ray Chaffin h:s = . i :-r:rputer operat-
ed plasma cunir:- : , : .::. ihat can cut

forges. We ship and accept Visa and
Mastercard.

Subscribe to Jerry Hoffmann's Black-
smith's Joumal, a monthly publication
for blacksmiths. $37lyear, call 1-800-
944-6134 for more information.

Tom Clark has expanded his iine of hand
forged Hofi style hammers to include a

nice rounding hammer and punches,
drifts, tongs etc. He's also imporling a
new line of air hammer, the Sayha from
Turkey and just got a shipment of punch-
es. shears and gas forges. For more info
on the tools contact him at (573) 438-
4125.

Power hammer history! Pounding out the
ProJits - A Century oJ'American Inven-
tion by Douglas Freund (hardbound, 3 l7
pages, profusely illustrated) is available
for $32.50 plus $4.50 shipping and han-
dling through Mingus Mountain Machine
Works, PO Box 532, Jerome, AZ 86331.
For blacksmithing books contact Norm
Larson, 5426E. Hwy.246, Lompoc, CA
93436 or call (805) 135-2095, Ask for his
catalog.

George Dixon is stafiing a new black-
smithing publication called "The Tradi-
tional Metalsmith". For $28 you will get
four issues of how-to information. Con-
tact him at 1229 Bee Tree Lake Road.
Swannanoa, NC 28778.

Irony is a new publication by BAM
member Stephen McGehee. It's full ol
metalworking projects as well as his own
brand of wit. Subscriptions are $35 a year
or $65 for 2 years. Send checks to P.O.
Box925, Corydon, IN 47112.

tsBEEEe€EcE
ts@aild

Approximately 300 pound anvil, no
name, real lively, great shape. $800 or
best offer. Call Kirk Sullens, (411) 125-
6665.

Angle iron shear, will cut up to 2" x
5i 16", $100. Jim McCafiy,(573)395-
3304.

Wanted: 50 to 100 pound Little Giant.
Buy or trade lor larger anvil above 300
pounds. Bill Bench, 5626 S. Fam Road
205, Rogersville, MO 65742; (417) 883-
91 4s

Pat McCarty has for sale a like-new
upholstery sewing machine. It's a a Juki
brand model #LrJ-563. Call (636) 239-
3814

Coke for sale, $10 per hundred pounds
loose or $9 per bag sacked. Bags hold 60-
70 pounds. Call Japheth Howard for
more info, (660) 777-3508.

For sale: 3-112" benchvise, small anvil
on rear, 40 lbs., $50. Champion No 3

blower, hand crank, on stand 9200;
Canedy-Otto post drill, hand crank, auto-
matic, has original chuck and Craftsman
1/2" chuck, mounted on steel post with
feet, 5'5", $130, Di-Acro Spartan roller
Model #4, 24", $150. Emil Bubash. 3151
Lin-Tel Rd., St. Louis, MO 63125 (311)
892-4086.

For sale, two 25-pound Little Giant s, one
20 pound Star anvil, one 190 pound Hay-
Budden anvil, 190 pound Peter Wright,
295 pound Peter Wright, Misc. blowers
and post vises. Mike George. Alva,
Okla., (s80) 321-s235.
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anything out rra-.:.:
your desi-en tb: = :
wood block. l-- , -
each in curlr c-..: =

lish u'a1nut. bi:;:. , -
white and blue .-.- ,

(660) .138-6-lt t ,-- ...
Box 279. \\'ars''.,, . 1.1

l.l:il. call or e-mail
-; i ..trle -\1so hard-
.. l-l-1" are 55

:-:-::tt maple. Eng-
:.:ec in brovu'n and

- .: Rar Chaffin.
. \'e1din-e. RR 3.
^<:ii

)

Hearry du[ try ]rl r:-- :,.:rks: Steel.

approrimatell' .:- . : -r.netersith2
inch sides 1l g.-_=. - -< : r or lJ gauge
(1.75 lb.) thick:-:.. -,,.
without ts o -: I | . -: - .:. tbr handles.

Now tumbled .-.:-. - --: >u .-3!-h; -i-Q $$

eachl 10 or mLrir S- .,: Shippin_e 54

plus S.50 for e:.-:- :- -- r:rr:rr't: Bob
Tuftee. 385,i \s:=.. - .,. )r . Bettendorf,
IA 52122: bot'-.':_:. = , :::.lil com: (563 )

332-4800.

Custom-built ii: -:- --:! t,-pound table
top model S 1.-11. - -: - -:.1 table top
model S 1.90(-1: L -- --: ,llror model
$2,200; -10-pou:c -1 . :--.del S1.600

Son-re modifica:-:-=: : ::-: rasic har-nmers

can be made tLl '. -- -:
custom metal sl- :-:
pewter. and ste;- .
Ellis. Route 1. B--.,

63622-9109 Ph-::
mail: mbellis ,;. r-,.

BAM members. , .
cuttrng s\ stem 1: :l
and will oft'er r::-, ..:
bers at a lt) per:;-. -

parts I do it al] \: ,

BAM logo sigrs :..,
A.36 steel plate. Si:
non-members C...
ask for \\-illiam l, , :

Kayne and Son C-.
Daniel Ridge Rr,,:
(828)667-ES6r 

=:,.

email: karleh,j,... = .

wrrn.u'.kavnean d.c :, -

=::--rcations, AlSo
,-..pper. brass,

Blue 100 ram ar: r-:-'rirS. Peddinghaus
2 horn anr ils. O ---:. :: rt-rn9S olld
s\\-ages. etc. har--r:-. . ..-.ngs. the B1u

Crusher rollin_s :- - = : Foreemaster gas

\ laurice L.
Belsrade. MO
-66-53.+6 E-

. . C\C plasr.na

.::: in Columbia
: .3s tLr BAM me[r-
l.:i.uDt From art tO

.:-:nns:12"x 18"
>--i .-uI liom l/8"
: -.\1 n.rembers, $35
_.--:,1-J-87.19 and

:- Harduare. 100

-.:Cier. \C 28715.
'l: r 66-;-8303,

: !-Lrn]. ri ebsite:

-- Olferiri_u BigI
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Engiish blacksmith Ter-
rence Clark put on a great
show with a little help from

Kate Dinneen, right.
Above, he gets a surprise
birthday kiss from his wife

on Sunday.
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Tailgating was alive and well at the
conference. Above, Harold Weber
tries to decide if he'll take the dog on
trade. Left, Ken Markely swaps lies
with Tim Underwood. Below, Terrence
uses the hot cut to slit a hole.
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Above, Walt Hull and Pat McCarty were put to
work upsetting some big stock Right Neal

Poort demonstrated horseshoeing and fielded
a lot of questions.

Photos by Jim McCarty
and Bob Stormer

Neal checks h s shoe in the gas forge.
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Left, many BAM
members worked on
the group project, a
grill featuring rosettes
forged by members.
Some of the rosettes
were a little hot when
the auctron tirne
came! Below, Pat
MlcCarty's latest
BAMbox. Below left,
l\laurice Ellis brought
this pint size TAC
hammer just for fun.
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Jeffco Smiths workshop

rlahe Jellerson Counry Histoncal
I Society is sponsoring a u orkshop

featuring BAM's own Bob Alerander
at the historic village in Mt. \/ernon.
I1l. The event is set for Oct.26L7.
Cost is $25 for both days or S 15 tbr
one day. For more inlormation contact
Wilbur at (618) 242-1365 or John at
(618) 7s6-2331.

IVBA Conference coming

Th. 2002 conlerence of the Illinois
I Valley Blacksmith Association

will feature sornething for everyone
with a wide variety of demonstrations.
hands-on training sessions, tailgate
areas, vendor booths, a forging contest
and a beginner training class.

The conference is set for July 19-21

at Thresherman's Park in Pontiac. Ili.
On Friday, July 19 a beginner class
with Augie Schmidt will be held. A
forging contest willbe held Friday
evening. Saturday will feature hands
on training in forge welding, leaves
and tong making.

Demonstrations on Saturday and
Sunday include:
. Roger Clausen, white metal casting
. Bill Kaufman, forging
. John & James Lovin, forge welded
tomahawk and gun barrel
. Steve Parker, tool and tong makin-e
. Mindy Gardner, leaf
. Darryl Allen, rose

Tailgates are welcome, load up your
unused items and head to Pontiac. A
disposal auction will take place along
tailgate row following the Saturday

18

afternoon demonstrations for persons
s ishin" to auction their surplus items.
The Sarurar- night auction u il1 consist
of donated items by members and
suests and items produced b1 the
demonstrators. Iron in the hat drau.ing
u il be Sarurday at noon. Please bnns
donations.

Preregistration is encoura-ued to
help plan for food and other require-
ments. Cost is S30 for both davs. or
Sl5 tbr Sarurday, $10 Sundar. Send
to: \Iind1 Gardner, IVBA Conftrence.
RR-1. Bor 36, Farmer Ciq-.IL 618+1.

Future meetings

f\ ur meetins coordinator Kirk
L-f rRaoult Siillens has been har.l at

sork setting up a meeting schedule.
He's _qot 2002 in place and is even
iooking ahead to next year. Here's
shat he's _sot so far:

Jul1. 27:
Joe \\-ilkinson, Hope
September 21:
.lern HofFmann. Washi ng,ton
\ovember 2:
Jeff\\-illard. Willard
January-2003:
-Iohl Lor.in. Belle Rive. IL
\Iarch 2003:
\Iaunce Ellis, Belgrade
llap'2003:
Don Asbee. Hartsburg

If anvone would like to host a meet-
in-s in 2003 please let Raoul knori'.
Likes ise. ifyou are scheduled to host
one and need to change the date or
an).thing else please make sure our
meeting coordinator knos s. If anr.ue

sees a conflict with any of the sched-
uled dates please share that as well.
He can be reached at work (417) 725-
6665, or at home (417) 863-8628.

Big news from SIU-C!

The 6th annual Blacksmithing Con-
I f...rr." at Southern lllinois Uni-

versity at Carbondale is flying in from
Sri'itzerland Cristoph Frederick who is
internationally nown for his architec-
tural work and for his water powered
po\\rer hammers. He is one of the best
blacksmiths in the world. Most smiths
have tried or at least seen demoed his
one-piece cross. He is also known for
the verses he puts with the sketches he
makes. There will be a demo, slide
lecture, dedication to the new building
addition at the smithy and a fabulous
fundraising auction. This special event
is co-sponsored by SIMS (Southern
Illinois Metal Society) and USG (Uni-
r ersiry Srudent Government). Don't
miss this one-day conference to be
held Saturday, September 28. For reg-
istration and more information contact
Danielle Crissman at (618) 684-5106
or send e-mail to dancriss@aol.com pr
nathanblank@hotmail. com.

This is a major event folks, don't
miss this one. You won't likely see a
demo of this caliber so close to home.

Don't forget to vote

f\ur election is being held in con-
\Jlunction uith this issue of the
B \\1 nes s as outlined in our bylaws.
.\i the cont'erence our nominating
committee selected candidates for the
ofiicer slots. Some offices only have
one person who was willing to run.
Hou-er er. you can write in other candi-
dates if you want, just make sure that
person is u'illing to serve before you
do.

Please fill out the ballot and mail it
to Tom Clark at the address listed on
the ballot. or you can bring it with you
to the Ju11,-meeting where the ballots
n ill be counted and the winners
declared.

Thanks to all of the officers who
have sen'ed BAM over the years and
the ones u,ho put their hat in the ring
for this round.
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drive into Linn where they have pizza,

McDonalds and various greasy spoons
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r,r :,,,: that aren't too bad. Best bet is bring
:.t:t.l., Vo". own as it's a little bit of a drive to

, lr11, get to Linn.
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Joe Wilkinson
Hope, MO

Date: July 27
Trade item: Bending device

September Meeting

Jerry Hoffmann
Washington. MO

SePt 21

Trade item:TBA

November Meeting

Jeff Willard
Willard, MO

Nov. 2
Trade item:TBA
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